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Land suitability for different crops depends on soil, water and climate conditions, as well as farmers’ cultivation
choices. Moreover, the use of agricultural inputs affects the natural cycles of crops and impacts their production.
By assessing the ecological performance of farms as influenced by crop types, cultivation choices and land
suitability one can therefore evaluate the effectiveness of agricultural practices and governance’s options.
Ecological Footprint accounts can be used to measure such ecological performance. These accounts track human
demand for natural resources and ecological services and compare this demand with nature ability to regenerate
these resource and services. This regenerative capacity is called biocapacity. Both demand (Footprint) and supply
(biocapacity) are expressed in global hectares.
Farming different from most other human activities, not only uses natural resources, but also enhances or erodes
ecological supply. It therefore affects all factors that determine both Footprint and biocapacity. Climate, farmers’
skills and choices (fertilizers, pesticides, machines) determine crop productivity, and to what extent crops preserve
or compromise soils.
The aim of this work is to evaluate how farmer’s choices affect resources overexploitation. The study analysed
how the use of inputs influences natural cycles within farm boundaries. This result from a pilot case study will
show how particular farming practices affect both the farm’s biocapacity and Ecological Footprint.
Such analysis is relevant for informing involved stakeholders, namely the farmers on more sustainable agricultural
practices and the policy makers on more suitable agricultural policies.


